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Argentina – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

5,211,801
Cases of COIVD-19

112,851
Deceased

16,745,593(37,3%)
Fully Vaccinated

28,431,871 (63,3%)
Received at least one dose

Argentina has already received almost 55 million Covid-19 vaccines to

continue its vaccination plan. (Source)

According to a report issued by the Ministry of Production of the province of Buenos

Aires, during the first half of the year, 103 investment announcements were made,

which implies an increase of 178% compared to the same period of 2020. (Source)

COVID-19

The My Argentina digital vaccination credential will function as an official

document of international accreditation of the application of the coronavirus

vaccine. (Source)

Provincial authorities emphasized that the marked decrease in coronavirus infections has

been maintained for more than a month due to the scope of the vaccination campaign and

that this situation has allowed all jurisdictions to expand permitted activities. (Source)

Political Outlook

President Alberto Fernandez to address a Latin American summit on climate

change called "High-Level Dialogue on Climate Action in the Americas". (Source)

The Chief of Cabinet, Santiago Cafiero, presented the bill for the Law for the Upbringing with

Tenderness and Good Treatment, which proposes to recognize and guarantee the right of children

and adolescents to be raised without violence and to enjoy good treatment. (Source)

Economic Outlook

The Minister of Treasury and Finance of the Province of Buenos Aires, Pablo López, stated

that "in June, the economic activity of the PBA, as measured by the Monthly Activity

Estimator (EMA-PBA), grew 7.8% with respect to May and 15.1% year-on-year". (Source)

Tax collection grew 64% in August compared to the same month in 2020, with revenues

amounting to one trillion 5,306 million pesos, which again represented an improvement

in real terms. (Source)

http://www.laarena.com.ar/coronavirus-argentina-ya-recibio-cerca-de-55-millones-de-vacunas-contra-el-coronavirus-2193419-403.html
https://www.ambito.com/economia/empresas/inversiones-hubo-anuncios-mas-us17000-millones-primer-semestre-n5267841
https://www.ambito.com/informacion-general/covid-19/la-credencial-digital-mi-argentina-funcionara-como-documento-oficial-vacunacion-el-exterior-n5271759
https://www.telam.com.ar/notas/202109/567271-bajan-casos-coronavirus-habilitan-actividades.html
https://www.ambito.com/politica/cambio-climatico/alberto-fernandez-disertara-una-cumbre-latinoamericana-n5272349
https://www.telam.com.ar/notas/202109/567321-cafiero-presentara-el-proyecto-de-ley-para-la-crianza-con-ternura-y-buen-trato.html
https://www.ambito.com/ambito-nacional/actividad-economica/reactivacion-pandemia-crecio-151-buenos-aires-n5272093
https://www.telam.com.ar/notas/202109/567159-la-recaudacion-tributaria-crecio-64-en-agosto-y-supero-el-billon-de-pesos.html
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Brazil – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

Minister Ricardo Lewandowski, of the Supreme Court, ordered the Minister of Health to present

the protocol and guidelines for drug treatment of Covid-19, within the scope of the so-called

"early treatment" advocated by the Jair Bolsonaro government, within the legal deadline of 180

days , counted from the 29th of April.(Source)

20,928,008
Cases of COVD-19

584,421
Deceased

68,944,846 (32,32%)
Fully Vaccinated

204,972,926 (69,3%)
Received at least one dose

The demonstrations that took place in several cities in Brazil this Tuesday, September 7, the day

of the country's Proclamation of Independence, gained space in the international press, with

emphasis on the participation of President Jair Bolsonaro and his speech against the Supreme

Court. (Source)

President Jair Bolsonaro sanctioned with vetoes the alteration of the Industrial Property Law,

which establishes the temporary breaking of patents on vaccines and supplies in periods of

national or international emergency or recognition of a state of public health calamity, as is the

case in the current case pandemic.(Source)

A study by the Getúlio Vargas Foundation and IDados, highlighted two factors that could threaten

the Brazilian economy: the water crisis and the Delta variant of the new coronavirus. The survey

details three possible economic scenarios in the country for the second half of this year and the

first six months of 2022. (Source)

Of the total balance of 316,580 new hires made in July, 72% of formal jobs were

created by micro and small companies. The data is from SEBRAE, based on statistics from

the General Register of Employed and Unemployed Persons (Novo Caged), updated

monthly by the Ministry of Labor and Social Security. (Source)

The National Supplementary Health Council approved the general transparency and monitoring

guidelines for health plans to act during the Covid-19 pandemic. The guidelines of the National

Supplementary Health Policy for Covid-19 were accepted by all the ministries that are part of

the council.(Source)

The average death toll has dropped to less than 500 per day. This is a decrease of 34%, the

highest percentage of fall since the press media consortium started to calculate the numbers, in

June of last year. But it's important to remember that we're coming from a holiday, and on

holidays part of the records is often delayed. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

Anvisa interrupted the match between Brazil and Argentina, in São Paulo, for the World Cup

qualifiers. Four minutes into the game, Agency officials entered the field and forced the game to

be stopped as four Argentine players had entered Brazil without complying with quarantine

rules. (Source)

https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/politica/stf-determina-que-governo-bolsonaro-apresente-protocolo-para-tratamento-da-covid/
https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/nacional/imprensa-internacional-repercute-manifestacoes-deste-7-de-setembro/
https://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/politica/noticia/2021-09/lei-que-quebra-patentes-de-vacinas-e-sancionada-com-vetos
https://www.cnnbrasil.com.br/business/crise-hidrica-e-variante-delta-ameacam-retomada-economica-apontam-especialistas/
https://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/economia/noticia/2021-09/pequenos-negocios-lideram-geracao-de-novos-empregos-em-julho
https://www.gov.br/saude/pt-br/assuntos/noticias/2021-1/setembro/governo-federal-aprova-politica-nacional-de-enfrentamento-a-covid-19-para-planos-de-saude
https://g1.globo.com/jornal-nacional/noticia/2021/09/08/media-movel-de-mortes-por-covid-cai-para-menos-de-500-por-dia.ghtml
https://esporte.ig.com.br/futebol/2021-09-05/anvisa-interrompe-brasil-x-argentina-por-descumprimento-de-protocolos-da-covid.html?Foto1
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Bolivia – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

The Government reactivated the operations of the Ammonia and Urea Plant in Bulo

Bulo, Cochabamba, and did so with the announcement that a second plant will be

built to support the national agricultural activity. (Source)

The Americas Division of Human Rights Watch expressed its concern about the threats

made by the so-called “Wila Lluch’us” (red caps) warrior army against the president

of the permanent assembly of Human Rights in Bolivia.. (Source)

493,518
Cases of COIVD-19

18,544
Deceased

2,870,996 
Fully Vaccinated

3,282,322 
Received at least one dose

The trial against former president Jeanine Áñez is halted in the Legislative Assembly

that decided to suspend the session without a new date. (Source)

Luis Arce reached 10 months at the head of the government with a political agenda

loaded with revenge and far from reconciliation. Encouraging data is shown in the

economy, but not consolidated. (Source)

La Paz businessmen seek a way to combine education and technology to innovate and

improve the national economy. (Source)

State companies owe Bs $36 billion to the Central Bank of Bolivia. (Source)

Interest in vaccination decreases in Bolivia, especially in the youth sector. (Source)

The Ministry of Health reported the identification of the variant "MU" better known as

Colombian and highlighted that Bolivia now has the latest technology for this type of

research. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://correodelsur.com/economia/20210907_arce-piensa-en-segunda-planta-de-urea-en-el-pais.html
https://eldeber.com.bo/economia/arce-dice-que-la-recuperacion-economica-va-por-la-senda-correcta-pero-analistas-ven-un-discurso-que-_231224#:~:text=El%20presidente%20del%20pa%C3%ADs%2C%20Luis,tenemos%2C%20hay%20indicadores%20muy%20positivos.
https://www.eldiario.net/portal/2021/09/08/gobierno-debe-garantizar-seguridad-de-amparo-carvajal/
https://economy.com.bo/portada-economy/25-nosotros/6260-arriban-a-bolivia-334-400-vacunas-sinopharm-y-2,1-millones-de-jeringas.html
https://eldeber.com.bo/edicion-impresa/al-menos-10-exautoridades-judiciales-saltaron-a-la-politica-de-la-mano-del-mas_245295
https://www.opinion.com.bo/articulo/pais/frenan-sesion-legislativo-tratar-juicio-anez/20210907233259834190.html
http://www.diputados.bo/prensa/noticias/citar%C3%A1n-fiscal-general-por-segunda-vez-por-casos-de-masacres-de-senkata-y-sacaba
https://www.paginasiete.bo/nacional/2021/8/31/diputada-de-cc-denuncia-al-mas-por-intentar-sobornarla-306638.html
Diez%20meses%20de%20Arce:%20bajo%20la%20‘sombra’%20de%20Evo,%20con%20aplazo%20judicial%20y%20economía%20en%20alza
https://www.eldiario.net/portal/2021/08/23/bolivia-recibira-1-900-millones-de-dolares-de-renta-petrolera-en-2021/
https://www.eldiario.net/portal/2021/09/08/la-paz-busca-reactivacion-con-apoyo-academico-y-tecnologias/
https://eldeber.com.bo/economia/la-tasa-de-desempleo-en-bolivia-baja-a-un-64_245240
https://correodelsur.com/economia/20210907_empresas-estatales-le-deben-bs-36-mil-millones-al-bcb-cc.html
https://www.eldiario.net/portal/2021/05/19/cambio-de-conducta-del-consumidor-influira-en-demanda-de-bienes-y-servicios/
https://eldeber.com.bo/santa-cruz/hay-vacunas-para-inmunizar-al-99-de-la-poblacion-pero-baja-el-interes-por-las-dosis_246193
https://www.eldiario.net/portal/2021/05/17/relajamiento-agrava-crisis-por-coronavirus/
https://www.minsalud.gob.bo/5946-salud-tarija-comanda-vacunacion-anticovid-en-primera-dosis-con-63-y-en-la-segunda-con-43
https://www.minsalud.gob.bo/5994-identifican-nueva-variante-mu-colombiana-gracias-a-secuenciacion-genomica-en-bolivia
https://www.paginasiete.bo/gente/2021/5/17/vacuna-bajo-radicalmente-la-letalidad-en-medicos-pero-aun-faltan-insumos-sueldos-295213.html
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Chile – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

A new milestone in the midst of the positive figures of the pandemic in Chile would be

about to materialize, since the Aysén Region is close to being the first in the country to

have zero cases of COVID-19. (Source)

This Wednesday, the Undersecretary of Public Health, announced the vaccination

calendar against the Coronavirus for minors from 6 to 12 years old, this, after the ISP

approved the use of the Sinovac vaccine for this age group. (Source)

1,641,791
Cases of COIVD-19

37,115
Deceased

13,074.496 (86%)

Fully Vaccinated

13,729,381 (90,3%)
Received at least one dose

Political Outlook
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Economic Outlook
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President Sebastián Piñera announced a pension reform bill, in the midst of the

processing of the fourth withdrawal of pension funds, which is currently being

discussed in Congress. (Source)

The National Institute of Statistics (INE) reported that in July 2021 the Nominal

Remuneration Indices (IR) and the Cost of Labor (ICMO) registered increases in twelve

months of 6.5% and 6.6%, respectively. (Source)

According to the latest data from the Superintendency of Pensions, in July the number

of requests to qualify for withdrawals reached 23,909. The figure is 52.5% higher

than the 15,669 in the same period last year. (Source)

French President Emmanuel Macron received his Chilean counterpart Sebastián

Piñera on Monday for a working lunch on the political situation in the Latin American

country and the COVID-19 pandemic. (Source)

COVID-19

1.

2.

The Ministry of Health (Minsal) delivered this Tuesday, a new balance of COVID-19.

In its report, 273 new cases were confirmed, adding 1,641,791 since the start of the

pandemic. (Source)

According to the latest epidemiological report published this Tuesday by the Institute of

Public Health (ISP), although Gamma -of Brazil- continues to be the most frequent variant

with 41%, of the sequenced samples, the "Colombian variant", with 29 %, surpassed Delta -

of India- (18%) and Lambda -of Peru- (11%). (Source)

https://www.emol.com/noticias/Nacional/2021/09/07/1031940/aysen-se-aproxima-covid-cero.html
https://www.latercera.com/nacional/noticia/gobierno-anuncia-calendario-de-vacunacion-para-ninos-comienza-la-proxima-semana-para-los-menores-de-10-y-11-anos-con-comorbilidades-especificas/36F62EVYSRAHNDFP5M5MUGGPOU/
https://www.t13.cl/noticia/politica/pinera-pensiones-solidaria-semana-clave-cuarto-retiro-06-09-2021
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/economia/actualidad-economica/2021/09/07/ine-remuneraciones-registraron-aumentos-y-sectores-como-la-construccion-destacan-en-incidencia.shtml
https://www.biobiochile.cl/noticias/economia/actualidad-economica/2021/09/06/retiros-del-10-elevan-en-mas-de-un-50-las-solicitudes-del-pilar-solidario.shtml
https://www.t13.cl/noticia/mundo/pinera-francia-macron-proceso-politico-chile-covid-06-09-2021
https://www.t13.cl/noticia/nacional/chile-273-casos-covid-19-cifra-mas-baja-17-meses-07-09-2021
https://cooperativa.cl/noticias/sociedad/salud/coronavirus/la-variante-mu-del-covid-ya-es-la-segunda-mas-predominante-en-chile/2021-09-07/183954.html
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Colombia – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

Migrants are increasingly being held up in Urabá Antioquia, passing through the

region on their way to the United States and Canada, which has generated a

humanitarian crisis in the municipality of Necoclí. (Source)

Progress in the reconstruction of the island of Providence after hurricane Iota is 27%.

The government had committed to complete the repairs in 100 days. The population

fears further damage during the 2021 hurricane season in the Caribbean. (Source)

4,921,410
Cases of COIVD-19

125,378
Deceased

14,997,727 (29,6%)
Fully Vaccinated

21,467,557 (46%)
Received at least one dose

After several years, drug traffickers imprisoned in the United States accuse former

Colombian presidents of receiving illicit money to finance their campaigns. The recent

accusations began after former President Pastrana claimed to have the ultimate proof

against former President Samper regarding this case. (Source)

The Attorney General's Office opened a formal disciplinary investigation against the

Minister of ICT, Karen Abudinen, to determine her responsibility in the case of the

contracting of Unión Temporal Centros Poblados to connect rural areas of the country.

(Source)

The Congress of the Republic approves the tax reform bill in plenary sessions. The bill will

raise $15 billion pesos mainly for the extension of social programs. The tax load will be

assumed to a greater extent by the private sector. (Source)

In August, the Consumer Confidence Index (CCI) registered a balance of -8.2%,

representing a decrease of 0.7 percentage points (pps) compared to the previous month.

This result was due to a drop in consumers expectations. (Source)

Health Minister Fernando Ruiz Gómez stated that by September, 12.7 million doses

of vaccines, including all pharmaceuticals, are assured, which is expected to

reactivate the National Vaccination Plan (PNV). (Source)

The Ministry of Health reported that the fourth peak could occur towards the last

week of October and that, although it could have a shorter duration than the third

peak, it is not yet known what mortality it could have. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://www.elespectador.com/colombia/mas-regiones/del-27-es-el-avance-de-viviendas-nuevas-en-providencia-tras-el-paso-del-iota/
https://www.elespectador.com/colombia/mas-regiones/del-27-es-el-avance-de-viviendas-nuevas-en-providencia-tras-el-paso-del-iota/
https://www.eltiempo.com/unidad-investigativa/dura-carta-de-los-rodriguez-orejuela-a-andres-pastrana-616447
https://www.asuntoslegales.com.co/actualidad/procuraduria-anuncio-investigacion-formal-contra-la-ministra-de-las-tic-karen-abudinen-3228397
https://www.larepublica.co/economia/en-el-ultimo-ano-29-millones-de-personas-entraron-a-la-ocupacion-segun-el-dane-3225481
https://www.larepublica.co/economia/la-confianza-del-consumidor-retrocedio-07-puntos-porcentuales-en-agosto-a--82-3229576
https://www.eltiempo.com/salud/vacunas-covid-19-llegaran-12-7-millones-de-dosis-en-septiembre-a-colombia-616371
https://www.elespectador.com/salud/cuarto-pico-de-coronavirus-podria-llegar-para-finales-de-octubre-minsalud/
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Ecuador – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

Ecuador is suffering a massive migratory wave: 54,000 people left the country in eight

months. The economic crisis that the country is going through could be one of the reasons

why people decide to leave. Since 1998, Ecuador has not experienced a new migratory

wave as important as the one experienced in these two years. (Source)

The Oversight Commission approved the report recommending the impeachment of the

Ombudsman, Freddy Carrión, who has been detained since May 16 for alleged sexual

abuse. (Source)

504,257
Cases of COIVD-19

32,365
Deceased

9,462,926 (53%)
Fully Vaccinated

10,716,011 (61,6%)
Received at least one dose

The Government plans to carry out in 2021 the popular consultation promised during

the campaign. So far, the questions have not been defined, but they would be related

to political and economic issues. (Source)

Students and workers in Ecuador announced on Monday that they will mobilize in the

coming days against President Guillermo Lasso, to express their rejection of

"neoliberal policies". (Source)

The Minister of Economy and Finance and the IMF representative in Ecuador, announced

that the IMF and the Ecuadorian authorities reached an agreement. Ecuador would have

access to financing for about USD $800 million. However, an additional USD $700 million

would be received by December. (Source)

The Government presented the benefits of the elimination of the Tax on Foreign Currency

Outflows (ISD) for airlines. The authorities highlighted as benefits that the regulation allows

to generate a better business environment for the increase of air frequencies, increase air

competitiveness, reduce export costs, and strengthen tourism. (Source)

Ecuador begins phase four of the vaccination plan, which includes the inoculation of people

over 16 years of age who have not received any dose. The Ministry of Health indicated

that the first doses of CanSino and AstraZeneca vaccines will be available. (Source)

The vaccination process, both in first and second doses, to residents in the cantons of

Manta, Montecristi and Jaramijó, in Manabí, reached more than 520,000

applications, confirmed Aníbal Chica, district health director of Manta. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19

Political Outlook

Economic Outlook

https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2021/09/08/ecuador-sufre-un-exodo-migratorio-masivo-54000-personas-abandonaron-el-pais-en-ocho-meses/
https://www.elcomercio.com/actualidad/politica/defensor-carrion-juicio-politico-fiscalizacion-asamblea.html
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/politica/este-ano-se-realizaria-la-consulta-popular-anuncio-el-presidente-guillermo-lasso-nota/
https://www.telesurtv.net/news/ecuador-proximas-movilizaciones-contra-gobierno-lasso-20210906-0038.html
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/economia/cuanto-recibira-ecuador-por-el-acuerdo-con-el-fmi-en-2021-nota/
https://www.elcomercio.com/actualidad/negocios/aerolineas-compromiso-promocion-destino-ecuador-eliminacion-isd.html
https://www.eluniverso.com/guayaquil/comunidad/pasajeros-que-vengan-a-ecuador-pueden-presentar-el-formulario-declaracion-de-salud-del-viajero-de-forma-impresa-y-digital-al-embarcarse-en-el-pais-de-origen-y-al-ingreso-a-aeropuertos-de-quito-y-guayaquil-nota/
https://www.eluniverso.com/noticias/ecuador/mas-de-medio-millon-de-vacunas-contra-el-covid-19-aplicadas-entre-manta-montecristi-y-jaramijo-nota/
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Paraguay – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

Mario Abdo Benítez enacted Decree 5921 regulating Law 6677 "Special Agent of the

National Anti-Drug Secretariat". (Source)

In addition to the draft General Budget of the Nation (PGN) 2022, the Ministry of Finance

submitted to Congress two loan agreements for USD 250 million. (Source)

458,977
Cases of COIVD-19

15,888
Deceased

1,809,569 (25,3%)
Fully Vaccinated

2,286,112(32%)
Received at least one dose

The president participated in the Latin American summit on climate change called

"High-Level Dialogue on Climate Action in the Americas", hosted by Argentina

and held virtually. (Source)

Of the 11,279,800 anti-covid vaccines negotiated by the national government since

October last year, Paraguay received only 1,614,390 doses, or 14% of the

purchases made to advance the national vaccination plan against covid-19. (Source)

The Central Bank of Paraguay published the inflation report for the month of August, which

was 0.9%, higher than the variation of 0.5% observed in the same month of the previous year.

(Source)

The President of the Republic, Mario Abdo Benítez, extended the sanitary measures established

until the 28th of this month, in the context of the coronavirus pandemic. (Source)

The president, Mario Abdo Benítez, published on his social networks that he

and authorities of the Ministry of Health "are coordinating actions" for the

arrival of more vaccines against Covid-19 to the country. (Source)

The public debt will increase next year to 38% of the gross domestic product (GDP), according to

the projections of the Ministry of Finance that accompany the draft General Budget of the Nation

(PGN) for fiscal year 2022. (Source)

Other News

COVID-19
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Economic Outlook

https://www.ultimahora.com/mario-abdo-reglamenta-ley-del-agente-especial-la-senad-n2959282.html
https://www.ultimahora.com/hacienda-remitio-al-senado-creditos-usd-250-millones-n2959534.html
https://www.ip.gov.py/ip/mandatario-apela-a-una-respuesta-conjunta-para-frenar-el-cambio-climatico-en-cumbre-latinoamericana/
https://www.abc.com.py/internacionales/2021/09/08/presidente-paraguayo-aboga-por-fortalecer-financiacion-a-paises-en-desarrollo/
https://www.lanacion.com.py/negocios/2021/09/02/la-inflacion-en-agosto-fue-de-09-tras-aumentos-generalizados-de-precios/
https://www.ultimahora.com/mario-abdo-coordina-llegada-mas-vacunas-contra-el-covid-19-n2960031.html
https://www.ultimahora.com/mario-abdo-coordina-llegada-mas-vacunas-contra-el-covid-19-n2960031.html
https://www.abc.com.py/nacionales/2021/09/04/la-deuda-publica-alcanzara-38-del-pib-con-presupuesto-para-el-2022/
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Peru – COVID Report
Thursday, September 2nd – Wednesday, September 8th, 2021

Due to the low attendance at vaccination points and thanks to the arrival of millions of

doses of vaccines, the Ministry of Health decided to lower the age of the population

to be vaccinated in Lima and Callao to 30 years. (Source)

President Castillo announced the return of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) to the Fuel

Price Stabilization Fund (FEPC), which will allow the price of domestic fuel to drop by

S/ 11. (Source)

2,156,451
Cases of COIVD-19

198,568
Deceased

8,676,441 (27.11%)
Fully Vaccinated

11,518,140 (35.99%)
Received at least one dose

The Constitution and Regulations Commission of Congress approved the idea

proposed by the law that interprets the question of trust, a fact that would alter the

balance of powers, according to specialists. (Source)

The political benches that voted in favor of granting confidence to the cabinet

proposed to President Castillo the removal of the President of the Council of Ministers,

Guido Bellido, and the Minister of Labor, Iber Maraví. (Source)

The country's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) increased 41.9% in the second quarter of

the year, compared to the same quarter of 2020, according to a report from the

National Institute of Statistics and Informatics. (Source)

President Castillo announced the delivery of the Yanapay Bonus of $350 soles to

more than 13 million people. (Source)

President Pedro Castillo announced that Peru will have a Russian Sputnik V vaccine

production plant against COVID-19, which would become operational in 2023.

(Source)

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs reported that more than 12 million doses of COVID-

19 vaccines will arrive during September, a record number. (Source)
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https://larepublica.pe/sociedad/2021/09/06/coronavirus-en-peru-vacunacion-para-los-de-30-anos-a-mas-seguira-esta-semana/
https://elcomercio.pe/economia/peru/medida-para-reducir-precio-del-balon-de-glp-no-impediria-que-el-gobierno-se-endeude-nuevamente-precio-del-gas-en-peru-noticia/
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https://larepublica.pe/politica/2021/09/08/app-y-ap-sugieren-a-pedro-castillo-remover-a-guido-bellido-e-iber-maravi/
https://elcomercio.pe/economia/peru/economia-peruana-crece-419-en-segundo-trimestre-pero-aun-no-supera-nivel-pre-pandemia-nndc-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/economia/peru/presupuesto-publico-para-el-ano-2022-asciende-a-s197002-millones-noticia/
https://elcomercio.pe/lima/sucesos/vacuna-sputnik-v-hecha-en-peru-es-viable-contar-con-una-planta-de-produccion-de-vacunas-noticia/
https://elperuano.pe/noticia/128530-12-millones-de-vacunas-en-setiembre-este-es-el-cronograma-de-llegada-de-lotes-al-pais
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The partial unemployment insurance, in force until September 30, 2021, will be
extended until March 31, 2022 for the most affected sectors by the pandemic.
(Source)

The Ministry of Public Health highlighted as a humanitarian action and a gesture of
solidarity the initiative to vaccinate the crews of foreign fishing boats in the port of
Montevideo. (Source)

Within the framework of the recent opening of borders implemented by the
Uruguayan Government, the authorities asked foreigners to comply with all the
requirements demanded by the country. (Source)

While Uruguayans were preparing to cross the border, attracted by the advantages
of the exchange rate, the Argentine government decided to keep the borders closed
for sanitary reasons.(Source)

The Minister of Economy and Finance, Azucena Arbeleche, ratified the optimism of
the economic team before senators regarding the economic recovery based on the
success of the vaccination campaign. (Source)

The fiscal deficit stood at 5.3% of GDP for the twelve months ended July. In the last
twelve months, net expenditures imputed to the Covid-19 Solidarity Fund were
estimated at 1.7% of GDP. (Source)

The European Union endorsed the reinstatement of Uruguay in the list of non-
essential travel origin that may be admitted without special restrictions. (Source)

The Uruguayan Society of Intensive Care Medicine stated that, although the
coronavirus "has not been overcome", it has become one of the many causes that
lead to the admission of people to intensive care. (Source)
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https://www.gub.uy/presidencia/comunicacion/noticias/ministerio-trabajo-extiende-hasta-marzo-2022-seguro-paro-parcial
https://www.gub.uy/presidencia/comunicacion/noticias/tripulantes-extranjeros-fueron-inoculados-contra-covid-19-puerto-montevideo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mjRvMi9PBo0QrNU7W86getsTF-ERfKtf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KTXlYZX50FpSAWC9wWLB9cjm3AZdMm85/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Yq6GOlKTF8gkeTEDNX8oV5D_UeG0BvD/view?usp=sharing
https://www.montevideo.com.uy/Noticias/Deficit-fiscal-se-ubico-en-5-3-del-PIB-en-los-doce-meses-cerrados-a-julio-uc796778
https://www.republica.com.uy/union-europea-uruguay-regresa-a-lista-de-paises-sin-restricciones-id974086/
https://www.teledoce.com/telemundo/nacionales/de-los-15-pacientes-internados-en-cti-por-covid-19-14-no-estan-vacunados-indico-sumi/

